












































































































































Order, arrangement, reason, account, consideration, in
proportion to,according to,as soon as.
On that account
According to one’s mind
As soon as it is done
As soon as the letter is received
As soon as it stops
Gradually, by degrees,by little and little
Gradually becomes colder.Syn dan-dan












Jika,ni;jiki-ni;szgu-ni;tadachi-ni;tachi-machi ni;tachi dokoro ni;
yaniwani
Szgu-ni,jiki-ni,jika-ni,tadachi ni
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５）柴田昌吉・子安峻（１８７３）『附音挿図 英和字彙』（横浜・日就社）An English and














６）E. M. Satow and Ishibashi Masakata［石橋政方］『英和俗語辞典』An English-Japanese
Dictionary of the Spoken Language （ London, Yokohama: Kelly and Walsh ）
英 和
Arrangement, n
As soon as it is finished
According to
__circumstances















ni wa, ni yotte, ni yoru toki wa,shidai
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Order, arrangement, reason, account, consideration, in
proportion to, according to, as soon as
As soon as it is done
As soon as the letter is received
As soon as it stops raining































yue ni, wake de, ni yotte
kangae, omoiyari,kamben
ni yotte, ni tsuite aida
shitagatte, shidai-ni,ojite, ni yotte,tori ni
dan-dan,oi-oi,shidai-shidai ni.
以上の７種の明治期の英和和英辞書を見ると、「次第」は英訳では、「Order,
arrangement,reason,account,consideration,in proportion to, according to, as soon as, case,
state condition, situation 」という意味を表している。さらに、それらの意味を和訳すると、












































































































































(S.) That depends on the rate you go at ; but I shan't give you much. I suppose I must
remember you to a small extent.
・なに、べつにむずかしいことはございません。べんきょうしだいです。（アーネスト・
サトウ p１０４，n２０‐１３）
(T.) Oh, no ! There's no particular difficulty. It depends on a man's diligence.




















































































・Ganesha （１９９８）『KUAIWA HEN Twenty-five Exercise in the Yedo Colloquial, For the use of
Students 』
・加藤知己・倉島節尚（１９９９）『幕末の日本語研究 S.R ブラウン会話日本語 複製と翻訳・研究』
三省堂
（らなでぃれくさ でぃんだ がやとり ウィディアタマ大学日本語学科教師）
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